Cúram.ie

is a multi-faceted independent service, targeted at
resourcing all levels in school communities. In providing this support,
we are dedicated to bringing best practice to education.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mediation and conflict resolution
Behaviour & challenging student issues
Leadership development
Appointments processes and procedures
Policy development
School finances
Pastoral care approaches and training
Legal and governance issues
Ethos and values processes
Further education
Family issues
Teaching and learning
School & college improvement

Outline of Services
– new and updated

Cúram.ie

was founded by Luke Monahan and Conor O’Brien
who both have extensive experience in education, finance and
organisational development across a variety of sectors in Ireland and
abroad. They have available to them a wide ranging team of Associates
to draw upon for particular needs including professional service firms
as well as experienced personnel in leadership development, conflict
resolution, change management and team building.

Curam Centre
62-63 Mounttown Lower
Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin
T: 353-1-4410130 E: service@curam.ie W: www.curam.ie

Comprehensive support for the education sector

Welcome to

Cúram

has established a reputation of independence,
excellence, responsiveness and creativity in its work to
resource in a practical way the many challenges facing
school and college communities.

Cúram supports:
•

School and college leaders

•

Boards of Management

•

Union and management bodies

•

Teachers

•

Families

•

Students

•

Further education

•

Trust and patron bodies

Our approach is to provide independent, professional and
experienced advice to assist in diagnosing, designing and
delivering the optimum response in any given situation.

Cúram has built up a strong cohort of expert Associates

who will facilitate best practice in their given area of
experience.
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Conflict – working effectively
with others
Strategies in
remedying
difficult
situations

‘Without friction there would be no light or heat’ – so some level of conflict
between individuals inevitably arises in any workplace situation and much of
it can be healthy or, if unhealthy, can be dealt with at local levels.  There are,
however, situations where reasonable solutions are not arrived at and what
may initially be a relatively minor matter may fester. Crucially, Cúram offers an
independent resource without conflicts of interest in addressing the serious and
complex issues that require attention.

Serious Conflict - Constructive Intervention Strategies

•
•
•
•
•
•

effectively diagnose the key elements in the particular context
engage with integrity each person involved
explore the range of possible ways forward
enable the participation of all concerned in choosing a course of
action
execute the course of action
evaluate the implementation and support as necessary

Key Skills

•
•
•
•
•

relationship building
relevant knowledge gathering
innovative thinking
active engagement of all concerned
competent follow through

Prevention – training in Conflict Resolution
Conflict Resolution coaching for individuals, teams and Boards
Skills training in dealing with difficult people
Seminars and programmes in mediation & conflict management
Conflict resolutions courses tailored for groups at all levels

•
•
•
•
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The contribution of Cúram.ie:  
Luke Monahan and Conor O’Brien have significant experience in dealing with conflict management
in the education sector at both primary and secondary level.   They have worked in the past
and continue working with staffs, school managements, Boards of Management, trustees/legal
patrons, senior department officials, legal and insurance firms in attempting to bring conflicting
parties and groups together and source acceptable solutions. Our wider team of experienced
Associates adds to the resource Cúram can offer to any conflict situation, however complex.
Cúram.ie is also available to assist within the agreed grievance procedure including acting as
the independent chairperson of the independent tribunal under stage 4 of the standard grievance
procedure.
See our partner company in conflict resolution - the MediationFoundation
Mediation Foundation of Ireland - www.mfi.ie for
of Ireland
further information, resources and skills training.

School Improvement
One of the many areas that Cúram has contributed to school and college communities is in the
area of promoting and resourcing improvement at all levels. The advent of school inspection and
self evaluation in all its various guises is an opportunity and a challenge.  It is essential to update,
review and renew. Cúram provides a range of approaches and interventions to assist schools and
colleges to optimise their engagement with improvement and evaluation.
Our team of directors and associates have long experience in addressing school improvement
issues in many areas:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leadership and management
Curriculum review and renewal
Middle leadership – developing and resourcing
Self-evaluation – effective approaches
Teacher support and renewal
Stakeholder engagement
Processes, procedures, policies and practices

Our Cúram approach is to work with key personnel so as to co-create the optimum intervention.
This working with is a pillar in our contribution across all of our services. We recognise in our
in-depth work in school and college communities that no one size fits all is possible or desirable.
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Behaviour and Challenging
Student Issues

Meeting
the real
challenges
in schools

Cúram.ie personnel have very wide national and international experience in

this field. We provide practical and effective responses through the variety of
our services ensuring school communities can address issues of behaviour with
confidence and competence. These services include:

Staff training and inservice

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Seminars tailored to the needs of each school context are facilitated
Addressing the particular discipline and behaviour issues of each school
Review of Code of Behaviour and its renewal in line with the NEWB statute based
guidelines
Providing concrete and effective strategies to staff
Approaches to dealing with challenging situations
Means to motivating students
Training and resources for Behaviour Committees and Year Head Teams

Leadership and Management Support
Cúram.ie have developed a range of services to support

in-school Management, Boards of Management, and Trusts/
Patrons in the area of discipline. These include:

•
•
•
•
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Supporting in-school management and Boards address challenging issues
Briefing Boards on best practice and legal issues in the area of discipline and behaviour
Working with insurance companies and legal firms to support management and
Boards address concerns or specific legal issues
Individual consultancy for management teams
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Legal & Governance
Ensuring
professional
and effective
governance

Given the tendency for litigation in modern society, the question of operating
correctly within an ever increasing legalistic environment is a concern for all the
partners in the education sector.  An improper procedure in the appointment
of school staff or in the suspension/expulsion of a recalcitrant student can and
does render the action invalid and necessitates the rescheduling of interview
or disciplinary procedures. Other issues of concern in the education pyramid
below is where the responsibility of each education partner begins and ends.
Are there overlapping roles and duties or are they mutually exclusive?

After well over a decade of
new education legislation there
still exists a lack of clarity
about the division of roles
and responsibilities between
Minister, Patron, Board and
school.  In particular,

•
•
•
•
•

Legislates & Provides for

The Service Provider

The Governing
Who is ultimately
Body
responsible for acts
of malfeasance in a
Day to Day
school?  
Management
Who is responsible if a
school closes carrying a significant amount of debt?
Can a Board of Management go bankrupt?
What are the implications for individual board members if a Board goes bankrupt?
What is the implication of a claim for “failure to educate” by a pupil or former pupil?

Against this ongoing background, members of Boards of Management who provide community
service by volunteering to act as members of the Boards in good faith should be provided with
best guidance on their roles, responsibilities, exposures and available indemnities while acting as
members of those Boards of Management.  
School management, academic staff and parents should similarly be aware of their own particular
role in the governance pyramid and the upward effect of actions or inactions by the school on
their Boards and Patrons.

Cúram.ie offers Board of Management, staff and other relevant groups training modules on

Education law, good governance, roles, responsibilities and exposures of Boards and individual
members, and available indemnities that may protect Boards and their members from litigation.
This module can be delivered on site to individual Boards or to a number of Boards in a catchment
area. Evening or Saturday sessions are available to facilitate Board members.
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Appointments
Planning
organising and
managing the
appointments
process

The selection of competent, qualified, experienced and suitable personnel for
key senior management positions within the school is undoubtedly one of the
most important functions any Board of Management can undertake during
its tenure of office. Such critical decisions can and have affected the future
direction of schools even to the point of the continued viability of the school
itself.

Planning for the succession from one Principal to the next requires careful
preparation by the Board of Management.   The defined appointments
procedures need to be carefully carried through from the initial selection of a
competent and experienced selection committee, ensuring that it is properly constituted, defining
a time line, drafting the advertisement that will send out the right message, establishing essential
and desirable criteria to shortlist the candidates, competency based approaches, drafting the
right interview questions to identify candidates strengths and weaknesses, crafting transparent
marking schemes that will withstand scrutiny and possible audit, proper and fair recording of
candidates performances, informing successful and unsuccessful candidates and proper filing to
bring the process to a conclusion.
Cúram personnel are highly experienced in taking charge and overseeing the appointments
process.  They have acted for schools and colleges across all sectors.  
We are available to meet with either the patron/trustee or members of the Board of Management to
discuss and answer any questions you may have on the whole area of the process. Testimonials
are available from previous clients.   Unless otherwise agreed, there is no fee for any initial
consultation.  
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Leadership Development
Integrating the
professional,
personal and
practical

Cúram.ie personnel have long experience in supporting those in
leadership at a variety of levels. Including:

Cúram Leadership Seminars in conjunction with the NAPD and
other groups seek to address the challenges facing school leaders such as
managing conflict, leading teaching and learning, strategic planning.

Post-graduate Programmes – Cúram has partnered with the School of Education at UCD
and the NAPD to offer an innovative locally based leadership development programme

Leadership Coaching - The value of leadership and executive coaching is to provide the

person with an objective, confidential, creative, strategic and resourceful forum to explore their
leadership context. This service will be of particular value to leaders who are dealing with major
change in their school context, beginning in their role, addressing a sensitive personnel issue,
planning strategically for their school…
This service is available to:

Principals – deputy principals – Chairpersons – Trust members
– Year Heads…
This service is built on:

•
•
•
•

Respect and confidentiality
Building confidence in professional & personal capacities
Focused approaches to core issues
Practical, creative & strategic planning
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Pastoral Roles
Practical
&
effective
support

The personnel at Cúram.ie have a long history in providing schools across the
country with resources and training to support the key pastoral roles of Class
Tutor, Year Head and Pastoral Teams. In addition the pastoral approaches
of any school are supported through the various tranining programmes and
publications available through our association with the Irish Association of
Pastoral Care in Education – www.iapce.ie visit this site for more information
on the programmes, publications and other specific services available. All their
programmes are available through Cúram.ie. The most significant of these
programmes include:  

Class Tutor and Year Head Training – this half day seminar is the most requested. It
has been constantly updated with many schools taking the programme up again to support in a
concrete way its Tutor’s and Year Heads. The session covers:  

Understanding the roles – specific issues for the
school – effective ways to be Tutor and Year Head
– ideas from other contexts that work – discipline
issues – time concerns – building class/year spirit
– motivation and academic role – award and
recognition approaches – dealing with difficulties
– effective planning…  
Year Head Team – a two to three hour session working with this core group to review their
work and how they work – to explore their realistic vision of what they want to achieve and the
practical means to get there  

Pastoral Team – more and more schools are availing of this programme – it supports this

group around its identity and purpose – to examine how best to use the capacities of its members
– to set realistic goals and to outline an effective means to achieve them  

Bereavement, Suicide and Loss – a staff session that provides an overview of this
sensitive area and outlines how specific actions can be taken at the prevention, intervention and
postvention stages.   Luke Monahan has been responsible for many publications in this area visit www.iapce.ie for further information with the Tutor’s Companion being the most requested
– a handbook for Tutor’s, Year Heads and Care Teams.
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Meeting
the needs,
addressing
the challenges

Cúram are offering:

Supporting families...
supporting schools
Cúram has developed a range of resources and responses to address the
need to support parents and family members in the education context. Our
expanded Cúram Associate panel contains people of significant expertise
and experience in this area - visit www.Cúram.ie for further details. Cúram
will be facilitating a number of seminars to deal with the many challenges
and opportunities faced by school communities in their interaction and
partnership with parents. In addition Cúram will be facilitating specific
school responses.

Parent sessions:

•
•
•

Understanding the family system, the family dynamic
Challenging children – charting a positive and practical path
Parenting – A guide to survival and more

Staff sessions:

•
•

Challenging issues with parents – practical guidance and support
Maximising the parental relationship with the school

Training and
Professional
Development:
Sessions for Care Team
members,
guidance
counsellors,
principals,
deputies and chaplains on
significant student issues
and the relationship with
family – these seminars will
target specific challenging
and complex concerns.
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Further Education & Training
New
challenges,
new
opportunities

The Further Education and Training sector in Ireland is fast expanding and
responding with innovation and commitment to the challenges facing the
education, training and employment sectors.

Cúram has developed key partnerships in this sector and is responding to the very particular
concerns and issues that are emerging for Further Education and Training.  We have developed
a dedicated support service in this area including:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leadership and management development in the FE Sector
Strategic planning for Colleges – providing best practice consultancy & resources
Professional development for management teams & course co-ordinators
Course development – responsiveness to current employment needs
Quality Assurance – embedding a culture of QA in the College
Teaching and Learning in the FE Sector – a focus on the core activity
Linking with employers/community – creating key partnerships for the future
Harnessing the benefits of ICT to enhance management information systems

The
Cúram
Further
Education and Training
Department will work with
your College at leadership,
management, staff and
student levels to address
the unique opportunities and
challenges now presenting
themselves to this sector. Our
expanded Cúram Associate
panel contains people of
significant expertise and
experience in this area - visit
www.Cúram.ie for further
details.
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School Finances
Best Practice
in the financial
management
of your school

•
•
•
•
•

Schools are facing significant challenges on a number of fronts in the
current recession and the unprecedented cutbacks in government
expenditure on education.  How does a school and in particular the Board
of Management, Finance sub-committee, Principal, and Bursar plan and
control its finances in the current climate?

Cúram has a number of supports available to assist Boards of
Management, the finance sub committee and/or the school senior
management team. These include:

Independent financial review to maximise resources, savings and fund-raising
potential
Customised training programme in school book-keeping and accounting for bursars
and school secretaries
Periodic seminars held at various locations around the country throughout the
academic year
Developing effective fundraising strategies for schools
Individual sessions with Board members on the principles of good financial
governance and risk management within the existing legal setting  

The seminars and modules would also suit
classroom teachers in forming part of their continuing
professional development.
Customised training programmes specifically on TAS books
for bursars and school book-keepers are also available as
well as specific Board of Management focused modules on
legal governance, financial planning, exposure to liabilities,
indemnity issues for individual board members and the
liability of the Board as a body corporate.  The BOM training
module typically consists of a one to two hour presentation
with handout materials and can be incorporated into the
agenda of a normal board meeting.
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Policy Development
Creating, reviewing
and amending
obligatory and
desirable school
policies

Cúram.ie personnel have been involved with many schools in

developing policies using standard templates initially but customising
same so as to ensure they are appropriate to specific school situations
such as the review of Behaviour and Enrolment Policies.
The specific policies that Cúram.ie personnel have assisted in include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Admissions and enrolment policy
Code of Behaviour
Inclusion
Pastoral Care
Anti-Bullying
Crisis Response
Ethos, Vision and Mission
Dignity in the Workplace
Religious Education
Appointments procedures
Extra curricular

We have also assisted in the following areas:
Legal proofing of policies
Best practice guidelines
Templates for core policies
Process guidelines for development and review of policies
Staff facilitation sessions
Board facilitation sessions

•
•
•
•
•
•

Cúram.ie personnel are available for individual consultation to answer any questions
you may have on the area of policy development and review. There is no fee for any initial
consultation.   Thereafter if required, we can customise a specific service package in line with
your particular requirements.  Typically this would include:
On site meeting to discuss specific requirements
Preparation of training documentation
Reviewing and critiquing existing policy
Half day facilitation training session with School personnel
Setting time-line and establishing an action committee to oversee project
Follow up written report for Board/principal.

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Cúram.ie Membership
Experience
sharing
resources, ideas
and issues in
a collegiate
environment

Cúram.ie as an independent service to school communities is providing

Benefits of
Cúram.ie
Membership

‘Cúram Hour’ – a free senior management or principal/Chair

a range of resources to key educational personnel. While all our services
are available to those who wish to avail of them, we are building a
membership group who wish to avail of further resources and dedicated
support in their contexts. In particular we wish to recognise those who
frequently use our services and offer them fee reductions and other
acknowledgements of their participation in our work.

of Board review session – a one hour confidential session to review
three significant issues of your choice and an overview of core school
governance/ management/ pastoral/ educational areas – this will be
followed up by a confidential report for those who participated in the
meeting on the issues discussed

10% reduction of Seminar Fee costs – seminars are run regionally and

deal with issues such as discipline, finance, appointments, conflict resolution, pastoral and
governance areas
Bi-monthly Cúram.ie
relevant issues

briefings on key educational issues – offering practical ideas on

Membership of Cúram.ie on line ISSUE

TO SOLUTION forum – a forum

that seeks to provide practical solutions to issues raised by members

Two free policy templates/guidelines dealing with areas such as Behaviour,

Appointments guidelines and Crisis Response will be given to each member each year of their
membership

Cost: €185 annual membership
Application form attached or on line at www.Cúram.ie
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Cúram.ie Membership
Application form also on-line at www.cúram.ie

Application Form (Please photocopy)
Name:
School/Organisation:
Address:

Email:
Tel:
Contact name, if different from above:
Confirmation and further communication will be carried out through email.
Please return completed application form with cheque for €185 to:

Cúram Centre
62-63 Mounttown Lower,
Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin
Cheque payable to: CÚRAM

Optional:
Key issues you would wish CÚRAM to address in providing support and resources to
Members…
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Engaging Cúram.ie
Cúram’s founding intention and prime purpose is to bring best practice coupled with professional
independent advice. Fees for overseeing and taking charge of any of the processes outlined in
this booklet depend on time incurred and skill required and are agreed individually in advance
with either the Principal, Board of Management, Patrons or other parties depending on who
commissions the task.
This booklet seeks to give a flavour of what Cúram.ie can offer to Schools, Boards, Trusts,
Patrons and other educational bodies – it is not exhaustive. Cúram.ie personnel have
facilitated other stand alone projects such as research studies, financial reviews,
independent impartial advice on school viability and closure, internal audit,
amalgamation options in a given geographical area, WSE preparation
reviews, group facilitation, publications, subject department facilitation,
care team training, bullying and dignity in the workplace, Board of
Management support including strategic planning sessions among others.
Please call the Curam Centre at (01) 4410130 or Conor 087 2838927 email: cobrien@curam.ie
or Luke 087 6876569 email: lmonahan@curam.ie to discuss your specific requirements with
no further obligation. We are available to meet in strict confidence on a one to one basis to
discuss and answer any questions you may. Testimonials are available from previous clients.  
Unless otherwise agreed, there is no fee for any initial consultation.
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Cúram.ie Personnel
Luke Monahan

has extensive background in education in teaching and
management having been a chair of a number of Boards across the country. He
has been head of the Centre of Education Services at Marino Institute for ten years
leading a team to facilitate innovative and needs based services to schools around
leadership development, ethos promotion, faith enrichment, Board training and conflict
management. He is also National Coordinator of the Irish Association of Pastoral Care
in Education and has worked directly with over 300 schools across all sectors providing
training and resources on educational practice.  He has published an extensive range
of books on educational practice.  He has also worked with school systems across
the world in a variety of contexts. He has two Masters Degrees, most recently one in
executive leadership. He currently works as a leadership and change management
consultant to organisations across the public and private sector. He is a Certified
Mediator both nationally and internationally and is a founding partner in the Mediation
Foundation of Ireland – www.mfi.ie.

Luke Monahan 087 6876569 lmonahan@curam.ie

Conor O’Brien brings a broad range of experience from the fields of both

education and the business world. Having served on the first Board of Management
in 1988 in Templeogue College and taught there for seventeen years, he transferred
to the private sector in 1998. He was director of Accounting support services with the
multi national professional services firm Mazars for five years before being appointed
Director of the Christian Brothers Education office at St. Helens in Blackrock in
2005. As Director he played a key role in sourcing, appointing and training boards
of management in 76 schools in the St. Helens network while also dealing with
contentious issues at board  and school level including staff conflict, rationalisations
and school closures. He played a central role in planning for the establishment of the
new charitable trust structure ERST which took ownership and responsibility of the
Christian Brothers schools in 2008. Conor is also Financial Director with the global
technology company Zutek based in Dublin.

Conor O’Brien 087 2838927 cobrien@curam.ie

In addition Curam has recruited a range of experienced Associates
who bring particular expertise in a variety of areas such as family
issues, bullying and dignity in the workplace, management training,
challenging students, teaching and learning, finance and legal.
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